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COMMERCE CROWNS
QUEEN EVE SMITH Chase Mapped Out By

Delta Gamma Girls

Annual Sadie Hawkins
4-

Dalcom Week, the annual seven-year-old week of festiv
ities sponsored by the Dalhousie Commerce Company today 
entered its fourth day with estimates of high success by the 
Company’s Officials.

The activities began Monday with says Dalcom President Peter Green, 
the raising of the Commerce Com- "Our speaker was good, and the 
pany's black, gold and white flag, various elements in the ball, such 
Later, George Kenna, a Supervisor as keeping the identity of our 
of the Industrial Development Bank Queen fairly secret until her coro- 
addressed commerce students dur- nation are culminating in a sue cess
ing a grand banquet at the Lord ful ball and commerce week.” 
Nelson Hotel on the role of the In
dustrial Development Bank in fin
ancing industry and the integration 
of the IDS with other financial in
stitutions in our economy. The Dal
com e Ball followed, highlighted by 
the crowning of the Commerce 
Queen, Miss Eve Smith.

4>.by BRIAN BACKMAN
Shades of A1 Capp! Daisy Mae, Moonbeam McSwine, Appassionata Von Climax, Sary 

Grunt, and, naturally, Saddie Hawkins, an infamous list of marauding females brought into 
bold and stark relief in the minds of Dalhousian males with the university’s all-important 
man-snagging week in the offing.

Monday, January 16, marks the by the chaperone's during Friday’s 
start of the annual week-long race, dance.
during which the women will chase Sadie Hawkins week is a 12-year
th e men. There is, happily, no 0ld tradition, planned annually by 
"catch-and-then-marry” stipulation Delta Gamma. President of Delta 
in Dalhousie’s Sadie Hawkins event. Gamma this year is Eve Smith.
Instead, captured and captors will I Highlight of the week will be the 
be united only over a cup ot co - presentation of the Daisy Mae cup 
fee, a dance, or a long list of plan- to the gM who has taken out the 
ned activities. most boys.

A noon meeting of Delta Gamma 
will pick candidates for Campus 
King today. Two managers will be 
chosen for each candidate, who will 
set out to collect pennies for him.
Collection of the most pennies de
cides the winner.

Tuesday and Thursday are pres
ently listed as “free nights.” Plans 
are in progress, however, to arrange 
a hockey or basketball game for 
either of the nights. If not, officials 
suggest the girls take the boys to a 
movie, dinner, or skating.

Bruce Lawrence, Joe Sealey, 
Dave Caldwell, Keith Jolimore, 
Teddy Carol and Tommy Vickery, 
described as “a group of guys who 
are tops but don't play under any 
special name," will provide music 
for the dance on Friday night. 
CBIIT's Pat LaCroix will crown the 
Campus King, and the Daisy Mae 
cup will be awarded during the 
dance.

The dance marks the end of Sadie 
Hawkins Week 1961.

Says Eve Smith, President of Del
ta Gamma: “We are making more 
plans all the time. We hope that 
the gals will all come to the 
nading and to the dance on Friday. 
Sadie Hawkins Week is always a 
great success, and we hope it will 
be fun for all again this year.”

*

The only difficulty involved in 
planning the week, said Mr. Green, 
was scheduling Commerce week too 
early in the term. Most were un
prepared he said, and there were 
some difficulties in quick organi
zations of committees.

Chairman of Dalcom Week is 
Charlie Nixon. He is assisted by the 
Dalcom executive, which acts as a 
planning committee. The executive 
includes: Peter Green, President; 
George Zinck, Vice-President; Eliza
beth Eagen, Secretary; Brian Bec
kett, Director; Cliff Shirley, Comp
troller; David Archibald, Freshman 
Representative.

Monday, the girls will visit and 
serenade the fraternities, ending at 
Sigma Chi. This, say officials, ought 
to get the week "off to a good start, 
to give the girls a chance to look 
over the man-crop, and to decide 
on a date for Friday night.”

Corsages will be made by the 
girls for their dates, to be judged

Professor and Mrs. R. S. Gum
ming with Professor and Mrs. J. F. 
Graham, respective university heads 
of the commerce and economics de
partments, were guest dance chap
erones. Sunday, Professor and Mrs. 
Gumming will entertain third and 
fourth year commerce students at 
their home. The event will mark 
the end of Dalcom Week.

sere-
*

Dalcom members Tuesday toured 
a local brewery and the Royal Bank 
of Canada, and held their annual 
“President’s Birthday Party” Wed
nesday evening.

Today marks the week’s slow
down. Officials say industrial tours 
scheduled for today may have to be 
cancelled because of class conflic- 
tions.

The Dalcom Film Society will 
present “Carry On Sergeant” to
morrow evening at 7:30 in Room 21 
of the Arts and Administration 
Building. The film will be follow
ed by a sweater dance.

“Ticket sales from the beginning 
indicated that we would have a 
large crow'd at Monday’s banquet,”

ALUMNI PLEDGE FOR NEW 
RESIDENCE $23,000 SHORT

NFGJS Discounts
DGDS Rehearses 
Wonderful Town

The following Halifax firms 
have offered discounts rang
ing from 10 to 25% on their 
wares to Dalhousie students 
upon presentation of the 
NFCUS cards.

In order to take advantage 
of the privileges offered by 
the firms, the students must 
present properly filled-out 
cards. This includes the in
formation being written in as 
to name and address, as well 
as a picture pasted on the 
blank provided for it.

The Dalhousie Alumni Executive has described the failure 
of alumni to contribute to Dal as a “terrible blot on an excel
lent record.” Rehearsals started Tuesday for 

Wonderful Town, the Dalhousie 
Glee and Dramatic Society’s musi
cal presentation, scheduled for pro
duction on March 4.

The actors, dancers and singers 
will be hard at work through the 
next seven weeks until the first of 
the five performances.

The musical concerns two sisters 
from Ohio who try to attain success 
in New York, one in writing and 
the other in the theatre. The scene 
is laid in the Greenwich Village 
section of the city, and around the 
girls revolve such people as a 
broken-down football hero, a handy
man, a soda jerk, a drygoods store 
manager, and a red-blooded all- 
American type who turns slightly 
beat.

The musical is being directed by 
Allison Bishop, while George Nay
lor is in charge of the music. Carol 
Ann Coulson is directing the chore
ography.

Although casting is not complete, 
Penelope Stanbury is playing Ruth, 
the older sister, while Peggy Mahon 
plays Eileen, her youngster sister. 
Maura Morton and Jane Griffen are 
also part of the cast.

>
In the last issue of the Alumni News, the executive said 

the five-year campaign to raise funds for the new Men’s 
Residence had “ended in failure.” In 1955, the alumni pledged 
$100,000 for the residence, but by Nov. 15, the fund was short 
by $23,000.

Going on to consider the record 
of the alumni support of the Uni
versity, the News published a table 
which showed in 1958, 7,600 alumni 
had contributed $10,600. This was 
in comparison to $53,000 contributed 
by 3,900 alumni of the University 
of New Brunswick, $100,000 by 16,- 
600 alumni of the University of 
British Columbia and $275,000 from 
23,000 alumni of McGill University.

Alumnus gave $13.71. Of course, as 
the News points out, this does not 
really indicate the true contribution 
of all alumni supporters, since only 
5% of Dal alumni contributed in 
that year.

The News criticized those who 
think that a student has paid for 
his university education when he 
has graduated. It pointed out that 
although an Arts student paid $254 
for tuition in that year, the actual 
cost of education was $914. In med
icine, the student paid $521 for 
tuition, whereas cost of education 
was $3,644.

>

Residence Has 
Dress Regulations Name of Company Discount

Arcade Ladies Shoppe Ltd . . 10% 
Atlantic Photo Supply 
Bond Clothes Shop 
Clyde Isnor’s Ltd.
Gordon B. Isnor’s Ltd 
Shanes Men’s Shop 
Fit Rite Clothiers Ltd 
N. Heinish & Co. Ltd. .
Tip Top Tailors Ltd 
The Blossom Shop Ltd 
Rosedale Nurseries Ltd 
The Flower Shop Ltd .

10%
10%Rules of dress similar to those in 

use at King’s are to be enforced in 
the dining hall of the new Men’s 
Residence, it was announced last 
week.

10%
10%
10%
10%This means for example that on 

the average each Dal alumnus gave 
$1.39 to his alma mater while each 
University of New Brunswick

10%
Dr. G. R. MacLean, who has been 

appointed Dean of the Residence, 
told the Gazette that a sport coat 
or suit together with shirt and tie 
will be required at dinner in the 
evening while the same apparel, 
with or without tie, will be the rule 
at lunch. Windbreakers, Dal jackets 
and similar casual wear will not be 
permitted.

The only requisite at breakfast 
will be that students must wear 
“decent” day clothes; pyjamas, bath 
robes and the like are taboo.

Breakfast will be served from 
8:00 to 8:45 a.m., lunch from 12:30 
to 1:30 p.m., and dinner from 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m., but students not actual
ly living in the Residence are ad
vised they will not be served until 
Monday. What Dr. MacLean de
scribed as “kitchen kinks” are re
sponsible for the delay in introduc
ing full-capacity service.

Non-residents will pay for in
dividual meals or by the day; resi
dents will be provided with month- 
by meal tickets.

10%
20%
10%

. . . 10%

The Sports Lodge ___ 10% & 20%
The “Y” Taxi

y
Sunday Deadline For 
NFCUS Scholarship

C. D. Howe— ......... io%
........... 10%

Capitol & Paramount Theatres 25% 
Odeon Theatres 
Leon Neirna Ltd 
Mahon’s Stationery Ltd ... 10% 
Cousin’s Dry Cleaning Ltd . . 10%
Halifax Laundry   i0i%
Silverman’s Music Centre . . . 20%
Shanes Shoe Shop .................. io%
Maritime Furriers io%
Hughes Own es Co. Ltd .XX. 20% 
Rubins Ltd..................... iq%

Dons’ Taxi Service
(Continued from Page 1)

decisions and carry them into 
effect.”

President Kerr had earlier com
mented that Mr. Howe's death had 
brought “a sense of personal loss to 
vast numbers of people of all politi
cal shades in Canada.”

Mr. Howe’s name is preserved in 
the University in the Rt. Hon. C. D. 
Howe chair of engineering.

25%
20%

NFCUS announced last week that 
Sunday, January 15, is the final 
date for application for University 
Students Exchange Scholarships.

The scholarship offers an oppor
tunity for a Dalhousie student to 
spend the coming academic term 
at any Canadian University of his 
choice.

In order to be eligible for the 
scholarship, a student must have a 
65% average, and must not be in 
his final year of studies. The stu
dent is required to return to his 
original university after the schol
arship expires.

The scholarship covers the com
plete tuition cost at the chosen uni
versity, and travel grants, which 
pay between 50 and 100% of the 
travelling costs, are provided.

NFCUS awards are scholarship 
“in an attempt to strengthen the 
federation of Canadian students by 
making it possible for the students 
of one university to become familiar 
with another university through an 
exchange student.”

Two students are at Dalhousie 
this year under the plan. Bonnie 
Byrans, a student from the Univer
sity of Alberta is studying Phil
osophy, while Allison Dunham from 
the University of British Columbia 
is also studying at Dal.

CUP Conference—
(Continued from Page 1)

pose of which is “to investigate and 
report the facts involved in an 
alleged violation of the charter of 
the student press in Canada” (the 
Laval incident would come within 
the scope of this provision.)

A Canadian University Press brief 
was also ratified in principle at the 
Conference for presentation to the 
Royal Commission on Publications.

In a banquet address, Hon. J. W. 
Pickersgill, Liberal M.P. for Boni- 
vista-Twillingate, said “The only 
way in which a government can 
have any real knowledge of what is 
going on in the country is to have a 
press which can say the truth— 
what is in the minds of the people.”

“Freedom of the press is essential 
to a reasonable, efficient and incor
ruptible government,” he continued. 
“It is almost as important as gov
ernment itself."

CUP awards given at the confer
ence included: McMaster’s Ted 
Johnston as National President for 
1961-62, while Verna Robbins of 
Newfoundland's Memorial Univer
sity is the new President of the 
Atlantic Region.

Next year’s Conference will be 
held at the Ryerson Institute in 
Toronto.

Announced
Lectures

*-Quiet hours are to observed with
in theb uilding from 2:30 to 5:30 
p.m., 7:30 to 10:00 p.m., and 10:30 
p.m. to 7:30 a.m. The outside en
trances will be locked after 11:00 
p.m.; residents will use their pass
keys to enter the building after that 
hour.

The newly founded Student 
Ecumenical Movement announces 
a new series of lectures given by 
a number of prominent citizens 
of Halifax. Among them 
Sister Francis d’Assisi, Mr. de 
Boer, Rev. DeWolf, Rabbi Do- 
brinsky, Dr. Fraser, Rev. Law- 
son, and Bishop Waterman.

The lectures take place every 
Sunday evening at 8:30 p.m. at 
the new Dalhousie University 
Resdience on Coburg Road. The 
lecture this Sunday is an address 
on “The People and Philosophy 
German Adolf Eichmann Sought 
to Destroy” by Rabbi Herbert C. 
Dobrinsky of Halifax.

All students are invited.
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To Get There In Time . . .
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3-S TAXISWEETS
*for386 Spring Garden Road

We cater to students 
at all times

“Meals a Specialty”
Joe, Tom and Pop

SafetyService
Satisfaction

CALL 3-S Anytime - Everytlme
423-7188


